17th Annual Mobot Slalom Race
Spring 2011
Open to all Undergraduates and members of the CMU community
Cash Prizes!
1st place $1000
2nd place $500
3rd place $250
Open Class $250
Judges Choice $100
Course Record $250
Run your mobot through the course to win

Celebrating 17 YEARS of Amazing MOBOT Racers

SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

SPRING 2011
17th ANNUAL MOBOT RACES
or
The /ˈsɛvɪntiːn/th Annual Mobot Races
The 7th Prime Number Annual Mobot Races
The Atomic Number of Chlorine Annual Mobot Races
The Number of Syllables in a Haiku (5-7-5) Annual Mobot Races
or whatever you want to call our 17th Annual Mobot Races

Mobot Race Day: April 15, 2011
12:00 PM  Race Course in Front of Wean Hall
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